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	Text131: 
	Text132: 
	a: My girlfriend hates me.
	s: We were on a date and suddenly she had an angry look at her face. At the same time, she looked worried. She said "I have to go" and she ran away!
	d: Perhaps there's an emergency at home or at work? She's been overtiming a lot because of a campaign. She said she badly needed this date because she's tired and wants to be with me for a bit. But then she ran away!
	f: I gave her some space first and decided to call her after several hours. Turns out, she ran because her brother neglected the stove in their home, so there was a small fire. No wonder she both looked angry and worried. She said she was sorry for not being clear because she was scared and pissed at her brother. She's looking forward to another date.
	g: I have a feeling like I'm not going to be promoted despite being told that I'm being considered.
	h: They have been giving me too much work to the point that I'm already burnt out. I don't want to work for a long while. I think they noticed that I'm not in high spirits and I feel fatigued. They don't seem to like that, so they've been giving me strange comments about quiet quitting and all that stupid crap about not doing your best.
	j: Another way to look at this is that they are testing to see if I can handle the position. I still think it's a terrible way to get people to want to take the work.
	k: I definitely feel like I'm not getting that promotion. I'm not being paid well enough and they're expecting me to go above and beyond? Pass.

I don't care if they don't promote me.
	q: My colleagues are conspiring against me.
	w: Well, since I'm likely not getting promoted and they know the higher ups are mad that I'm not exerting the effort they want to see anymore, they're taking the opportunity to bad mouth me and make themselves look good even though they suck. 
	e: There's no other way to look at it. They are suddenly cold to me. What did I do? We were all fine before this promotion season started.
	r: Yup. They are definitely conspiring against me. Maybe I should just leave.
	t: I think my neighbors are fighting about something and that domestic violence is happening at night.
	y: My apartment sucks and the walls seem paper thin, so I hear them arguing all the time at night. Sometimes I hear things break, too.
	u: I'm not sure how else to look at it.
	i: So, I knocked on their door at a certain point at night while I heard them fighting. Turns out, they were just watching a show about a family where everyone in it hates each other. I asked them if they could lower the volume a bit because I thought they were legit fighting. They apologized and laughed. I laughed, too.
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